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First Two Performances of "Change of Pace"

Are Sell-Outs, Third Performance Tonight

Having sold almost all the tickets for the probable seats in the Rhodes Auditorium for Thursday and Friday of last week, the promoters of the show, "Change of Pace," found it advisable to give a performance one more night. That night will be tonight, May 29.

The reason for having a third performance is to accommodate the people who were unable to secure seats in time for the two previous performances. Even though there were a few seats left vacant during the show last Thursday and Friday nights, they were not situated that one would have little leg room throughout the entire show, or he would have to have a rubber neck, with which to see around the pole in front of him.

When a third performance of "Change of Pace" was definitely decided upon, it was decided that there be no reserved seats. This suggestion is new. That is, there will be no reserved seats in the auditorium for tonight's performance, with the exception of the preshow. The preshow is on the stage, and seats are reserved for shows A for May 19 and 20. The reason reservations had to be changed was that the small school orchestra had expanded and required more space. Previously, in other spring plays, there was no necessity for reservations to show A, not because of the limited number in the orchestra, but rather because the seats in show A had never before been sold.

Seven Seniors Sport Diamonds

She's lovely, she's engaged, but does she use Pand's? That is the question asked by harassed traffic cops of all of her classmates who have that certain sparkling around their left hand. In the senior class there are seven lucky girls sporting diamonds.

The senior engaged is Beverly Simons who is now attending Parmac School. Beverly became engaged to George Merritt a year ago last Easter while still attending Rhodes. Another long engaged person is Caroline Reiman who received her ring last September 30 from Kip Anderson, a trip in to the Mayo so wedding plans must be delayed until he returns from Pearl Harbor.

Sally Cherkil and Colleen Schmidt became engaged on December 21, and they plan to marry later this year.

Beverly Lackford started the new year with the announcement of her engagement to Jim Hurst of the Army Air Corp. The wedding will take place in the spring.

Another girl engaged to an Army Air Corp boy is Carol Lee Gillard. Carol became engaged March 13, will wait several months before making announcement on page 4.

Dr. Alpenoff to Talk

Dr. Elzib Alpenoff, a nationally known figure in the field of Anthropology, will speak before the student body on Thursday, June 1. Her speech will deal with inter-racial relations.

Klima; Hahn, Nielson, and Buchwald Win Scholarships

Awarded four year tuition in the form of scholarships have been awarded by various colleges to Edward Klima, Roger Hahn, and Bert Nielson, and Margaret Buchwald.

Ed, valedictorian of the class of June '49, has been offered a $900 scholarship by Kenyon College, a $120 award by Western Reserve and, the offer Ed plans to accept, a $1500 scholarship to Dartmouth College. Each of these is a one year award renewable at the end of the school semester. In addition, press carrier Ed has received a $50 cash award applicable to any college tuition. This award was granted Ed by the Press Carrier Scholarship Fund. The selection was based upon scholastic achievement, citizenship and performance on his home delivery routes. Ed's seven semester average is 96.8. Upon graduation from college Ed plans to enter the diplomatic service looking for an office with our ambassador to Princeton in Roger Hahn scholastically second in a class of 193 students. Roger has already been offered a $500 award by Kenyon College and a $400 award by Oberlin. Those awards were based on his previous Scandinavian exams. Roger intends to continue his research in the field of science.

Margot Buchwald has been awarded a half-year tuition to the Cleveland Institute of Art. This award was based upon the merit of a portfolio of art work that was submitted to the institution. Senor Bert Nielson has received a $120 scholarship to Cleveland College. Upon college entrance Bert will study accounting. All four of these scholarship winners are members of the National Honor Society.

Senior Choir Enters Contest

The Rhodes' Senior A Cappella Choir, hopefully eyeing an excellent commendation, competed in a city-wide choir contest, May 5, at John Hay High School. "Non-Other Lament," by Edman- son, "Dark Water" by Vill Javaz, and "All Africa" by Rondell Thompson were the numbers sung by the choir.

The judges, Haydn Morgan, Director of Music in Detroit Schools; El- lis Saeger from Capital University; and Caro Cagertman from Kent State University, gave comments on the basis of the tone quality, interpretation, rhythm, and technique in dictation and phrasing. Some of the comments that were made by the judges were that the dictation was clear and the tone was free and natural, also that the condition of the numbers was excellent.

"Adopted" School Will Send Tulip Bulbs to Rhodes High

As a token of gratitude for the clothing and school supplies sent to their school, the pupils of Openheiser Lyceum, in Oostburg, Holland, plan to send tulip bulbs to Rhodes High school.

George Openheiser, a school with 30 pupils, "adopted" by Rhodes Student Council has, under the co-chairmanship of Alben, Ot, and Joseph Beihart, the first letter from the school was read at an assembly.

Every Friday last week we put three hours, two with each class with students and seven very much needed programs. Each was due to run 15 minutes to complete. The programs were all rehearsed in the living room and the whole floor was crowded with kids and students. The first program was with our Cello and saxophone and two very, very funny. After the last rehearsal all kids were tired and at the end the Glee Club broke up and everyone had many chuckles even though we were tired. And the students who were not in the Bath were hollared at. We all put our voices into these programs and everyone had a lot of fun. Everybody who had a lot of fun and the next time will love it also.

Margaret Klima

Eric Fronk
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Rhodesies

By Nans

The pictures are gradually coming thick and fast these last few weeks of the semester. Those students who have not yet been luck enough to make the honor society have at least found time to turn their minds to thoughts of the prom, class day, and commencement. Underclassmen however, find reports cards uppermost in their minds. Will they pass? Can they? Are they flunking out in chemistry? After all, they still have "that" to put in at A. R. K.

News has been received from Bowdoin College State that James Anglicus, '46, and a senior majoring in social studies, has been inducted into Pi Sigma Alpha, a national society in political science.

At a recent P.T.A. election the following officers were selected to head the organization for the coming year: Mrs. H. Bank, president; Mrs. J. Miller, vice president, and Mrs. E. Johnson, secretary. Mrs. J. Heningham, teacher, and Mrs. C. Ruhl, assistant.

Birthday

May 24 John Raskov; Arthur Srope; Revere Aron; Reimar Leininger
May 27 Logan Bell; Beverly Barth; Norman Palus, Bob Miller

Greetings

May 26 Kenneth Geschke, Donna Roberts, John Todd
May 29 Dorothy Goodrich, Shirley Guernsey, Don Jankauskas
May 30 Mark Brown, Shirley Camanaglo, Leona Moea, Ano Sheridan
May 31 Ronal Fleming, Gary Schmetter
June 3 Howard Draper, Danielle Passerhaus, Mary Pack
June 4 Robert Sichera, Saltana Sullivan, John Walsh
June 5 John Busch, Pat Lee, Robert Madsen, Les Scharf
June 7 Jerry Deitrich, Arlene Hazine, Lynd Lytle, Therese Leidlin

Sports Scrape

Congratulations to Dots Sikorski for winning the ping pong tournament. Here are the standings thus far for the junior league basketball tournament.

Team | Won | Lost | Points
-----|------|------|-------
West | 3   | 1    | 17    |
West | 3   | 0    | 18    |
Bobcats 2 | 2 | 0 | 18 |
Ravine Dysts | 1 | 1 | 6 |
Africans 1 | 1 | 0 | 10 |

The track meet for Rhodes girls will be held June 1 twice. Events will be the high jump, broad jump, 50-yard dash, baseball throw, and relays. Girls interested in entering should sign up on the bulletin board.

Remember June 1 is the last day to turn in your fortiest cents to Mrs. C. L. for the NE.O.A. track meet to be held at West Text Hall June 11.

Announced by Norma and Dorothy

Club Capers

The Home Economics Club celebrated its senior farewell banquet and dance at the Student Yacht Club on Thursday, May 12 at Reeder's Restaurant. The next meeting will be held in order to elect new officers.

Dorothy Malowski will be the Senior Yacht Club next semester. Other officers are: First vice-president: Jean Wolff, secretary: Kay Cramer, treasurer: and Nan Kasubas, inter-club counsel. Also in the cabinet, besides these officers, are Virginia Ball and Jane Waddington, ex-officio members of the social committee. Jane Mahan and June Tchesy of the music committee.

Anna Bedien and Jean Hemens of the craft committee, Shirley Taylor and Norma Vosk of the publicity committee, Doris Rymell and Donna G autonomous will be program chairman, Jean B. and Gertrude Meathorn will take over the social committee and Mary Lou Bridge of the Lynn Hoege, homespe people representatives.

A senior farewell banquet will be held in room 106 tenth period, on Thursday, May 25.

The orchestra will give its last of the season on May 31 at the faculty and society farewell banquet to be held in honor of the seniors. It will be held the fourth, fifth, and sixth periods in room 105.

Now that is nice, Mr. Gilchrist. What kind of is it? I think I could have Indian steak to his Shoo High science class and stirred the delightful out of the girl.

Anane薄l, Angelo Buonono, January graduate of Lincoln High, has won the College's Medal 8200 and for the best academic performance submitted to the judges for the second year in a row. The prize is one of the best buildings of a circus scene. The picture was published in a recent edition of Student Magazine and will appear in a combination of Collier's.

* * *

badger

By Laurel

As a beauty I am not a story. There are others more handsome.

But my face. I don't mind it, I am behind it. It's the people in front that is a joke.

* * *

SNORE BORE

"Doctor," groaned the patient, "can you cure me of snoring? I spend so much that I wake myself up.

"In that case," advised the physician, "I'd sleep in another room.

* * *

My cousin's coming from the school.
Her face looks tired, we note. Her little lamb still tags after her, But someone got her job.

* * *

Half "So Jim Daner is working in a dentist office!"
"He must have had a pull to get that job."

* * *

Personally Speaking About Review Seniors

By Janice and Caryn

Laurel Holen

Tall, blond Laurel Holen has been a Rhodes Review staff member for four semesters during which time she has written personalities and clubs and is now second page editor. Laurel is a member of the National Honor Society, 132 Class, Student Council, Freshman Band and Girls Basketball. She participated in the spring 1947 and appeared as a "Boy '50" chorus girl at this semester's show.

Blue-eyed Laurel confesses that strawberry shortcake is her "the ultimate Dessert. "It's Magic and her Knickernickers rates tops with her. Laurel, who enjoys singing, often regrets the fact that she doesn't draw.

Among her best friends are her many sisters-fourteen sisters and ten little ones. (Stevan Blakeshite). Following graduation, Laurel plans to attend Bowling Green and then become a teacher or a secretary. Right now she is spending her spare time at the May Company selling gloves on the main floor.

Robert Rice

Besides writing for the sports page, Bob, a member of the Review staff for two semesters, wrote about "Rhodesies" with Dot and Barth Brown, brown-eyed girl in a senior of the Student Yacht Club, Student Council, the Gurdine Committee, and the old French Club. He took part in the spring show of and in show he imitated Joe Gordon who is his favorite half back player. Bob enjoys working out on the apparatus at school and has been active in varsity wrestling. Dancing, especially Polka, is one of Bob's favorite pastimes along with finding out new people "buds." In a book about people he discovered ed the thing he dislikes most is people that break their promises. Bob, with his bubblegy aliment (he eats a pick at a time) declared that "it just plain food" with a laugh and says "it's a temptation" by anyone but Rod Engel. The twelfth grade is one Bob will never forget even when he is a gray-bearded siren at Penn College After Penn Bob will like to work as a chemist sand if that is impossible, then he'll don the Navy blue.

Gloria Mancini

Gloria Mancini is a typical on the Review staff. Gloria, who has been typical of her senior year in a member of the Student Yacht T., Student Council, and worked in connection with the sport play of '47. This short dark-haired, brown-eyed singer says her pet pet is people who ask her if she is taking to the prom. Gloria can often be found in the company of Jane Rueter, Peggy Koons, or Carol Kozman eating hamburgers. French fries, cobblers, and singing "I'm Always True To You/You Dancing In My Fashion." Sleeping, driving, and dancing at Columbia are Gloria's choices of leisure activities and Chippewas is a favorite helicopter for the summer.

When asked about graduation Gloria made a horrible face and wailed, "I don't want to graduate." But that it really must, she's positive one of her admirers will buy her a car for a graduation present (the Irish). Her plans for after graduation will include Duke and a position in a secondary--eventually.

Barbara Beckman

Although she doesn't much to say when her around she isn't familiar with those who know "Barb" Beckman don't find her shy at all. Barbara is a sophomore member of two assemblies and at present is writing "Rhodesia" and "Personalitys" every other issue. She plays the clarinet in the band and serves as cocaptain of the literary club. This tall dark-haired senior likes shrimp, black coffee, and French movies. Among her hobbies are writing, drawing with oil paints and listening to her collection of classical and rock recordings. Her pet piece is people who don't mind their own business. In September she will enter Kent State University, "if something more important comes up," to study either journalism or primary school teaching. Known to some of her friends as "Beckman," Barb's closest pals are members of the Pa-Jama's.
Sidelining With Sudyk
By Bob Sudyk

Three Rams Qualify for State Meet; Rhodes Finishes Second

By scoring in eleven of fourteen events, the Rhodes track squad of 1949 finished nine points out of first behind West Tech at the District Track Meet which was held on the local oval Saturday, May 21. West Tech gained only two firsts, but managed to pile up 38 points to the Rams' 29. Only in the distance events did Rhodes do well, as Harry Bovacco tied for fifth in the high jump, and one-half of the first-place and one-half of the second-place teams were accounted for by Jim Dienes who tied for second in the high jump, winning the jump by the same margin in the long jump. Ray Bovacco added two more counters to our score by copping a pair of fifths in the shot put and discus. The remaining two pointers came as a result of John Brainerd's fourth in the pole vault, first in the high jump, and fourth in the discus. Vanoesik of West Tech and Bovacco of Rhodes seem to have united. Vanoesik finished third in the discus while Bovacco placed fifth in the same event. The 400-yard run was won by Bennett of West Tech who took one of the two firsts for Tech, the other being taken by Jim Dienes who placed fifth in the 440-yard dash. Dienes finished fourth in the 100 and 220-yard dashes behind the Mile Relay, which won the event in 4:54.3.

Frosh Win Two Straight; 68-31 River, 61-50 West

The frosh track squad edged West High in a dual meet held here Friday, May 18. The frosh scored 134 points to the West's 66. The frosh also gained 55 points in the meet.

The 130 low hurdles were won by Jerry Sietske, brother of one of Rhodes' ace hurdlers, Dick Sietske. Bob Nails placed third in this event (Phillips placed second in the event). Chuck Galmanire and Nickels placed first and second in the 69-yard dash. Baldwin placed second in the event, Ralph Fried placed second and third in the 440-yard dash losing to his opponent by a yard. Fried and Schofield placed second and third in the 880-yard run. The mile relay team consisting of Nails, Chadwick, Baldwin, and Fried won a close race.

The broad jump team led by Nickels made a clean sweep in the event while Schabek took first and third in the pole vault. Fisher took third and fifth in the high jump and Joe Bassick heaved the shot 39 feet to grab second in the weight event. Don Leyritz placed third.

The Rhodes freshmen and sophomore track squad defeated Rocky River Tuesday, May 11, 68 to 31. The meet was held on River's track.

Phillips won the 100-yard dash with Galmanire third. Meehan was second in the high hurdles and Schabek ran second in the mile run, with Pressing third. The 880-yard frosh relay team consisting of Schabek, Metco, and Phillips defeated River. Rhodes swept the 448-yard dash. Brass and Grant finished first and third in the low hurdles.

The 448-yard dash was won by Dee Ropp who took the first two places in the 880-yard run. Ron Ford finished first and third in the pole vault. The coed 100-yard dash was won by Harvey Fairweather. The 100-yard dash was won by Ed Shubko.

Harold White, who is captain of the Hodahs, was awarded the designation of team captain with number one high hurdles in cut average. Ed Shubko received an award for total batting, which was the highest individual. Bob Holcomb also took home a medal for being chaffed up, which was the same as the Hodahs.

Besides the members of the bowling team, Coach O. J. Sawyer and Secretary Dale Karp who took part of the events were present at the banquet.
Popularity Poll Conducted Throughout 9A Homerooms

Have you ever looked at the freshman class and wondered who the ideal seniors of the class of ’33 will be? Being cursed with curiosity and boredom, we conducted a popularity poll among 9-A homerooms. The results were both startling and unexpected. Starting with a boy’s homeroom, room 302, we made the astounding discovery that the boy in room 302 thinks Mr. Hoffman is tops as far as looks, personality, and brains are concerned. We would like to have a date with you.” A date with Mr. Hoffman himself! After obtaining this and sharing information we turned our attention to Mr. Hoffman. What does he have that 9-A girls don’t—a bald spot, maybe? Also in homeroom 302 we find a character called “Nobby” re-

Seven Seniors Sport Diamonds

Continued from page 1 plan.
Next April is the day set by Mr. James Williams and his fiancee, Larry Goden, for their wedding. They became engaged on April 3. The latest senior girl to announce her engagement is Lillian Rawn. On April 13, Bill Symes gave Lillian a ring. Their wedding will take place some time next spring.

Grant Receives PBK Award

Because of the habitual merriment of her homemakers, Annie Grant is $100 richer today. A Latin translation prepared on her homework was submitted to a Phi Beta Kappa contest by Annie’s teacher Miss Palmer and received a first prize.

The first Twilight Concert here will be presented sometime during the first week of June from 8 to 10 p.m. A hand bell will be set up on the football field and the audience will set up on the bleachers. The concert will be free but refreshments will be sold.
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WHAT ABOUT TOMORROW?

Tomorrow will be what you make it. By being prepared, you are halfway there.

Only high school graduates may enroll at the COMPTOMETER SCHOOL.

The diploma given each COMPTOMETER SCHOOL graduate is a successful foundation. You may rely on it TODAY.
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WHY NOT ORDER THESE CLASSINGS NOW?

FULTON JEWELERS

4273 FULTON ROAD

MEMPHIS - FULTON SHOPPING CENTER

Studebaker 959

ATTENTION SENIORS

PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR YOUR FROM FORMAL WEAR AND SECURE A CHOICE SELECTION

DINNER JACKET RENTAL

SLATE’S

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

MEMPHIS - FULTON SHOPPING CENTER

RHODEO

by Dot, Beth, and Bob

Summer vacation is in sight and the local selling circles are looking everywhere at Chippewa and Vermilion.

Advice to poen — date seekers: Try Parma, there’s plenty of random there. Happy hunting!

Milt Buechwald informs us that her current favorite interest is moving to Florida — take cover, fellows.

I saw it with my own eyes myself:

And the wise thing had little chance right up on the stage.

Lots of senior boys think that Nancy Kolar is such a rare girl aren’t that good.

We wonder how many offers Barb Hoyer got from talent scouts after performing in that short, short skirt.

Question of the Week: (Don’t you underclassmen ever do anything to make (Demed)?)

Mother’s Advice: Howie, Howie you’re so cute

With your little turned up nose.

Don’t sit unless company

“Cause bigger fish are in the sea.

Has anybody noticed Deane Darby’s brown nose?*

Ben Moncrief joining the A.P. of L. so he can do secret service work clinching back perchers.*

Tell us Frank Steiner, just how much in two ropes tense?

Prophecy (revised) for explanation and secret combinations:

Veggie—willn’t milkshakes, Doublet—willn’t milkshakes, Frenchman—won’t pooped flower, Illinois—won’t sister

One and Cunningham won’t die.

WHITE DINNER JACKETS

Rented for all occasions

RESERVE YOURS

NOW

HARRY SCHWARTZ,

Pearl at Broadview

Pearl at Broadview